
Preveta, the care navigation 
software designed for  
specialty practices

CHRONIC CARE MANAGEMENT

When we look at ROI, 

running CCM in-house 

gives us both the revenue 

and patient outcomes. 

This year, I'm going to 

achieve my revenue goal 

from telemedicine and 

from CCM.”

William Schiff, MD

“

Improve patient engagement and satisfaction 

Increase enrollment using your team, whom your patients 

know and trust.

Eliminate patient confusion that occurs from interacting  

with an outsourced vendor.

Maintain continuity of care and improve response time by giving 

patients direct access to a member of their doctor's team.

Increase revenue for your practice

Generate 50% more revenue by running CCM in-house  

vs. outsourcing. See next page for more details. 

 

Identify more patients for new treatments

Alert your staff to missing patient data or test.

Navigate patients through barriers to treatment progression.

Identify more candidates for treatments based on your 

qualifying criteria.

Take control of your compliance

Comply with CCM requirements using software built around 

the latest regulations.

Entrust compliance to your staff vs. strangers.

Safeguard Medicare reimbursement with those who have  

a stake in your success.

See the difference of running a more effective 
Chronic Care Management (CCM) Program in-house

Key benefits
Specialties  
covered:





















• Urology

• Gastroenterology

https://preveta.com/


By directly providing care coordination, assisted with our software, your team may be reimbursed for up to 6 

hours of care per patient, which is in contrast to a reimbursement cap of 1 hour per patient when outsourced.1  

Medicare guidelines define care provided under the direct supervision of physicians as complex CCM, allowing the 

greater cap, which is not applicable when those activities are outsourced.   

Generate additional revenue using Preveta

Better patient 
engagement

Improved treatment 
identification

Increased 
revenue

The Preveta difference

Connect with us © 2022 Preveta Inc. All rights reserved.

1Per Medicare reimbursement guidelines, outsourced CCM is considered non-complex, which is capped at 1 hour. By contrast, care provided under the 
direct supervision of the physician is considered complex CCM and is capped at 6 hours. Complex CCM requires a medical decision made by the physician, 
which is not possible when the CCM activities are outsourced. Using Preveta, your staff can perform tasks that progresses the patient in the treatment 
continuum, resulting in a medical decision.

Your staff can implement and start CCM billing on our software in 2 weeks!

Schedule a quick demo today to see how we can 
help you drive increased treatment identification and 

capture additional revenue.

Schedule a demo
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Annual reimbursement: 
Per patient

Annual reimbursement:  
Per provider (200 patients)

Annual reimbursement: 
Per practice (15 providers)

In-house
$839 avg

$3,428 max

In-house
$168K avg

$686K max

In-house
$2.5M avg

$10.3M max

Outsourced 

$520 avg

$649 max

Outsourced

$104K avg

$130K max

Outsourced

$1.6M avg

$1.9M max

50% 
increase  
with Preveta

50% 
increase  
with Preveta

50% 
increase  
with Preveta

https://www.facebook.com/HelloPreveta/
https://twitter.com/HelloPreveta
https://www.linkedin.com/company/preveta/
https://preveta.com/
https://preveta.com/schedule-a-demo/

